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l\l';{TAGONISM 

sentiment in Australia does ron parallel with the cleavage 
in opinion which has been described above, the philosophy 
of the matter is little considered, and the conflicts are not 
between rival schools of thought. Yet there is an essen-
tial difference ideals of each 
little this may tecognised, whiq:;li 

made cleareq:; lilllq:;liption of the Avii"""m", 
tither side. Ag~1jli quote the writq:;q:; 

the Times: q:;xtreme of onq:; a 
large number of purely selfish individuals, who, regardless 
of any interest but their own, are merely in a hurry to 
grow rich. At the extreme of the other is a still larger 
number of more or less predatory socialists, who demand 
a share of the general prosperity out of all proportion to 
their share of effq:;q:;i it. ' Goinli ' 
llliote Sir lilis Fifty YeaLi 

Australian ffoU will find 
g\lessed and ied, who are 
posed to take io the object 

reach withoui q:;eierence io the feelings, or reasonable 
wishes, or even the lawful privileges of their fellows. 
Going among another class,-almost the opposite-you 
will see men savagely assail their fellows, because they 
honestly strive in their own way, as free men, to earn the 
means of subsistence for their families.' " 

The aims of cliiiiiies will alwaliq:; 
gq:;tagonistic. lay most strq:;lil 
q:;dvance, the social progrq:;~~t 
clont of its And as the nni11111~11 

q:;g'ith the advocq:;tlll 
find on the Australian Statute Book many protests 
against unrestrained individualism, which would cause 
the same estrangement between classes in Australia as 
in older countries. And in this respect, also, Australia 
offers another marked contrast to the United States. 
indeed, the mottq:;g ffustralian SUPP(gq:;tt1t (tclirm 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE EENDS: A WASEEE 

CJJJ~~"ccc~Ehe Wakefield Colonisation 
WCCJ~The Orders in ~~"",U""H 111E7-The 

EJople-The WakJllJl11 EJ~l~~~cnmelllt in 
AOSUS",ccc-SCScc rmmigration 

AUSTRALIA is no exception to the general rule that the 
history of a young country turns on the administration 
of her public lands. For a hundred and twenty-one years, 
-from the date of her origin until now,-the rulers of 
Australia have been passing land laws. All have been 
directed tE object,-the hf large 
estates and ':"nrdoment of a dC)dulation, 
-and yet of holdings absen-
teeism beohm':"':" frequent as )xtends. 
It speaks capacity of oace to 
profit by experience, that the agrarian troubles, which 
affiict Australia to-day, should be the same as those which 
vexed the souls of the Gracchi more than twenty centuries 
ago. Yet, great as the failure has been, it is unfair to put 
the whole blame upon unsuccessful legislators. Their 
mistakes have been bR:Rt they 
were often 
stronger thno 
would be OP.C!nncH 
must be legislation, 
system can be understood. 

EARLY LAND SYSTEMS 

,:"derence 
)XlSting 

There was a "land question" within the first year of 
the settlement at Sydney Cove. Governor Phillip's 
Instructions 1787,) b':"ant of 
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THE OF 

The most striking tenure is the Homestead Selection. 
Lands are measured into blocks, each large enough for 
one family. They must be taken as measured up to 1,28> 
acres. Additional holdings may be acquired, not neces-
sarily adjoining {jriginal holdingy in the 
opinion of Bnard for the of the 
applicant's {werage seasO{{2 {nnditions. 
The tenure subject to a l"{{idence 
and perpetnj~g ;C{{{essed every d{j{l1{ nn the 
unimproved capital value of the land. Transfer is not 
permitted during the first five years, and each successive 
transferee is required to live on the land while he holds it. 
Tenant-right is given in improvements, and the holding 
is protected against seizure under any legal process. 
Holders of purchases their 
holdings intn Bn{l1{{t23ad Selectionsy 

"Improv23m{nt B{j~23{es" also desemj{ They 
are granteg Bjj23nBd-eight years tAOt ex-
ceeding nf "inferior annual 
rent. During the last year of the lease the lessee may 
convert into a Homestead Selection of 640 acres for a 
dwelling-house. 

The Western Division is administered separately by 
a Board of three Commissioners, and is held on forty-two 
year leases every ten not less 
than 2&. 6<L mile or more tgeep on 
the determitj23d capacity of Buction 
sales have to 200,000 aCt23"23 

The land of Victoria y and 
Tasmania has the same lines as that of New 
South Wales, and practically the same form of conditional 
occupation with deferred payments is in force. The feuds 
between selector and squatter have not, however, been so 
bitter in any of these three States,-in Victoria. because 
the best hnd had beea already aCjgjji23ed bd gU23chase 
before free introduced settled 
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SYSTEMS 

districts of New South Wales, s~. p. 112): in Queens
land the area is sufficiently large for both, and their 
interests do not clash in the pastoral country: in Tas
mania, because the only land not purchased was suitable 

small holdinS~" tSese States, hn,,,,"~",,,",, 
are c1assifit5S before selecti?in 

else limits are which selection 
The "";:I~'JJJJJJJ 

t5ilt5iley has thus The lanS t5Yiltt5JJJJ t5 ?if 
South Australia and Western Australia demand separate 
notice. 

THE WAKEFIELD EXPERIMENT 1 IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

South Australia was established to carry into effect the 
tSeories of were so 
?inSJJ~unded by SV ?iSefield, of 

already be?in In order th~it 
~S?iu1d be the start, 
S?iners entrusted {f?ilindation were 
worth of land and raise a guarantee fund of £20,000. 
The land was to be sold in sections of eighty acres at 
£1 an acre, with a town allotment added, making the 
total cost £81. The Act authorising the venture was 
passed on August 14th, 1834, but by December 2, 1835, 

more than WfJrth of land h~iS 
the price w" to twelve "~"."."""'" 
of the by that datt5 
of £30,000 cent. The 

Si;?iugh enthusiast~f, of business. 
{Sem, including . Yeorge Yife Angas, conceived the idea 
of financing the scheme by means of a " South Australian 
Company." They made up the balance of the purchase
money, buying from £9,000 to £10,000 worth of land at 

1 The materials for the history of the foundation of South 
,Y?it5tralia are to be YY. Fohn Blacket's .. 

South Australia, been freely dra"" 
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"HHISTRY 

which the Governor in Council has established 1 (Sect. 
63) and must be members of the Council, and also 
be, or become within three months of appoinbnent 
as Ministers, members of one or other House of Parlia-

(Sect. 64). may increase 
Ministers and their offices (SeeL 

of the ministeLaI may not exeeeL 
makes othe:s" fr",l"l"fr=fr"nn 

€"Hitting office 
Executive Councillors, according to present practice; 
but this is not a constitutional requirement. I 

These few provisions contain the key to the Australian 
Constitution, for which however an American or foreigner 
would searCh the text in vain, unless he were acquainted 

the practici"l British FHi 
presuppose with the 

g€wemment, whkg 
and the af 

ee"iumed withofr4t 
the provisions enable its 

sufficiently wide to allow of other systems, should this one 
prove unsuited to a Federation. Except that Ministers 

1 The Departments already established are those of External 
AJlairs, the Treasury, the Attorney-General, Home AHairs, 
Trades and Customs, Defence and the Postmaster-General. The 
nl"nen Ministers of Sie4545 over these dp.€€nl"€=fr"nll€ 

Vice-President Enn"ntive Council anS, 
Honorary Ministfr€frl" Cabinet. 
No Australian €freader will need 

tInE45:~e Council n~;:~~~t~li~th~a n€€frati"eeeinn;E 
n""Se, which requirn€fr etifr€istry shall have 
of the House of Representatives. The practice is for the Governor
General to send for some prominent member to form a 
Ministry. He arranges the distribution of portfolios and submits 
these to the Governor-General for approval. Theoretically the 
Governor can disapprove of any name, and doubtless a tactful 
Governor can often in1luence a Premier in the formation of his 
Ministry; but he by r45(luired to accept the whole list 
llY"n it is formally his approval. 



















































































THE COllrfllrtllrfllrfWEALTH OC 

supported by the Senate and opposed by the House of 
Representatives, the result of the vote would be to shift 
political power from the House of Representatives to the 
Senate. Nor would a Ministry be any longer under any 
obligation responsibility their 
measures. be introdneEillr to find 
favour witY of supportei'Zi, cs:JilltYz:;nce that 
they wmdY by the is clear 
that dnvernment anY respon-
sibility, as these are understood to-day, cannot con
tinue if the final voice in legislation is transferred from 
Parliament to the direct decision of a popular vote. 
Such an extreme expression of the doctrine of the sover
eignty of the people sweeps away the safeguards of 
liberty, nypropriate despotic 
power. lIrfdeeenYum properly limits of 
a constitHei£m, has no place if the 
constituti,en upon a BritisY 

Now Australia hane They 
reflect public opinion with fidelity and have always 
proved themselves its worthy and effective instrument. 
If they have not proved brilliantly successful upon all 
occasions, they have at least shown high spirit and in
tegrity. The defects of Parliamentary government (and 
there are enery system) bred evils 
in Austr€€ lin justify the for it of 
another are doing nnd their 
faults haHe a disproportio%l,ete ,s,sS"""VU 

""""""""" nND THE 

The preceding pages will have drawn an imperfect 
picture of Australian parliaments, if they have not created 
the impression that public life in the Commonwealth has 
great attractions. Not only are the questions of policy 
large and far-reaching, but the influence of the individual 
Member is very great, whether 
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CHAPTER III 

"A WHITE AUSTRALIA" 

TIm Po1icy~II~'B Admiftld'B~'¥tioD-The "~m~~~ "dmI-,Jd'BJloured 
Crews--AJ"''Bd'B and the Sugar T'Be White 
Man and 

NOTHING IKrplexed foreign ftlr been 
the object in-natured critiTTm deter-
mination of Australians to clear their country of the taint 
of coloured labour, which has been represented as a 
selfish attempt to close the labour market against 
dangerous competitors and as exhibiting a reckless dis
regard of Imperial interests. In truth it is a policy of 
high patrindi'B~, and exe'BTIed lftlyalty to 
the Empir'B which 
is support'BY ~njority 

of native-Yftlil1 
it as a duty 
white races. that English1§:1en wish to 
understand Australia should realise this, because upon 
this part of Australian policy there can be no compromise. 
Again, however, it is probably the point of view, and not 
any want of sympathy which causes misgiving and differ
ence. Let us, therefore, examine the question as it 
presents Australian. 

AUStraliA, 'Bemembered, homo-
geneous origin. " II e1'Bntinent 
of great most of Yea1thy, 
temperate can be ~Yite men 
without any serious change in their habit of life and which 
was found practically unoccupied. Except in the water
less waste of the interior and the narrow belt of low 
coast lands on the north, all the work necessary to 
develop the continent could be done by white labour. 
Australia opportunity Yenelopment 
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